OPTILITH™ XJ12 E

Anti-set off compound

IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS:

Optilith™ XJ12 E is a 15% non-volatile anti set-off compound in mineral distillate 240-270°C.

Optilith™ XJ12 E is used in Sheetfed offset inks, Quickset offset inks and Webfed offset inks.

Optilith™ XJ12 E is a soft, off-white paste that is easy to disperse.

Optilith™ XJ12 E significantly reduces ink set-off in litho inks and will not cause piling.

APPLICATIONS:

- Offset
- Sheetfed and Quickset
- Webfed
- Heatset and Coldset
- Recommended usage level: 3-6% to ink.

BENEFITS:

- Reduces set-off in litho inks
- Reduced need for anti-offset spray
- Can be incorporated into an ink or added press-side. Easy handling
- No piling
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